UMN OMS Externship – What is Needed

Required Paperwork:
You need to send a CV, one letter of recommendation from and Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon, and proof of liability coverage from your institution. You will also need to provide evidence of immunizations and a recent photo. Email to king0727@umn.edu or mail to the address below.

Mail completed paperwork to: Externship Coordinator
U of MN Oral Surgery
7-174 Moos Tower
515 Delaware St. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455

You are responsible for making your own housing arrangements.

Two hotels close by include:

**Commons Hotel**
(612) 379-8888
615 Washington Ave. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Across the street from the Moos Tower Offices

**Days Inn University of Minnesota**
(612) 623-3999
2407 University Ave. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
3 blocks from the Moos Towers Offices

When and Where to Arrive:
A week or two before you come, you should contact the program to get direction about your arrival (612-301-2233).